
THE'“Your fiame, please?” FULL OF FUN I COUNTING THE STARS,

brWsftaa-
tt i. 1 >“ ! A fore-tress is a bang. | No more beautiful victim,

vour letter Hr*. I —Why shouldn’t the puffed sleeves seen than the starlit slty present," “ n V I of the ladies be adapted to man’s chief ; cloudless night -when there is no 11°"J
Took here, do you reekon tba. ' garment to prevent bagging at the to dim the luster of thestaa7C 

feller go. drunk an’ 1st that docky- I knee,”-^ Siftings. b° ?}!" "hi, ,£

- “Father, I hopo you won’t buy any guttering points, sparkling like
“I don’t know any thing about hit more gunpowder tea for mother.” £f®wa'"°'*= them "re and krill, 

habits ’* “Why not?” “Because every time iant, a greater number are 0f

' ‘But don’t it stand to reason that he she drinks it she blows me up.” “Go *»y far the la
trot drunk?” to bed sir.” portion, aro so small as to be barclv

C '‘Well, it’s far from impossible.” —He (of Boston)—“In this world. I?®1 Bt:u' th'it twinklesitt

'‘I’ll tell you what that letter waa Miss Penn, we can not have all things ... j ' a ^reat fire,

out. Shortly after I got here, Tobe, 1 to please us. Evon the rose has thorns." . .. ... ’ il"'ay thatit
my husband, was sent to the peniten- g)10 („f Philadelphia)—“Yes, Mr. . t . th shi‘?°J °? The
tiary. He wasn’t a citizen of the State Waldo, and planked shad its bones.” ? throng 13 Sirius,

at the time and didn’t think the _judgo_..your time has expired *
sentence would hold good. I hopo 1 shall not see you liorc again. . to bo two hnn.ffe !• ®"l>‘

“His not being a citizen makes ne Regular Customer-“Hot see mt fftrce as our sun but tV!™’ ,s
difference." . here again? Why, boss, ain’t going to R t^kes its liX'sUte n 'hst

‘•And he could bo sent to the pen!- resign your posish, are you?"—2W tho oal.th. jJ Sinu8 ,4-e
tontiary before he bad a right tc Biu destroyed it would be seen shlS

votc- —"There is more pleasure in giving th0 sky for sixteen years to com?

than receiving,” was the proverb that Many stars are smaller than the sun! 
a mother was trying to instil into a whilo our great sun himself, seen f,™ 

“That’s true about the nearest star, is only a star of 
” was the answor medium size.

It seems almost impossible to 
tho stars, but this has been done 
and over again. The total number 
visible to the naked eye of an observer 
endowed with average visible power is 
less than six thousand.' So accurately 
has the estimate been made that it is 
asserted that twenty-four hundred and 
sevonty-eight stars are visible in th* 
northern hemisphere, and thirty-three 
hundred and seven in the southern 
hemisphere. A good opera-glass will 
bring out twenty thousand. A small 
telescope will show one hundred and 
fifty thousand. The most powerful 
telescopes will reveal more than one 
hundred millions.

FEROCIOUS GRIZZLIES.for ft than if I gave nothing at all? Ij j
it not a truer charity to give the poor AullI;nl Aiiventure with . Number of 
work t hat to give thorn money, nnd sc , BlooUy-Thlratjr Home,
take away their self-respect?” : Few persons believe that a grizzly

Mrs. Mopley stood irresolute, hold- will attack a man before I10 is himself 
attacked. I was one of tlieso doubting 
Thomases until two years ago, when I

t.\uo * 
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ing the iivo-dollar bill in her hand.
“I—I don’t know but you are right,

Esther," she said, her friend’s heart-| was thoroughly convinced by ocular 
broken eloquence leveling for tho time demonstration that some grizzlies, at 
the barriers between tin-in. “I have least, will attempt to make a meal off 
been trying to do something for you a man, even though he may not have 
for a good while. I thought I would harmed them previously. Wo were 
send you a basket of tilings”— i hunting in the Shoshone Mountains, in

“But I am well and strong.” inter- Northern Wyoming. I had killed a 
children are 1 large elk in tho morning, and on go-
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IMA you <'vPt meet a robber, with a pistol and A 
knifes

AVh pttTipt and cordial greeting was, 
You? uio.icy or your life;”

Who, while Jou stood a-trembling, with your 
head,

Took your gold, most grimly offering to repay 
you in cold lead?

m f
hands above neWri 

Down la 
Hostileranted Mrs. Tate. “My 

old enough to take care of themselves, I ing back to the carcass in tho aflcr- 
aud to go to school alone. All that I noon to skin it, wo saw that Bruin had 
want is work. I am a fair seamstress 1 broil there ahead of us, but had flod on 
nnd a good cook. There aro my baked j our approach. Without tho least ap- 
beans, my tislilialls, my crullers, and j prehension of his return, we lcanod 
different sorts of cake and pies. I think our rifles against a troo about liftyfeet 
I could suit you with ary of them.” j away, and commenced work. There 

"You may send me up some fish-; were three of us, but only
balls and baked beans every Saturday : two rifles, Mr. Huffman, the photog- 
afterimon, Esther," said Mrs. Mopley. j rapher, having left his in camp. He 
hastily. And ns though she was afraid had finished taking views of the car- 

otild give out before j cass, and we were all busily engaged 
skinning, when, hearing a crashing in 
the brush and a series of savage roars 
and growls, we looked up tho hill, and 
were horrified to soo the grizzly bears, 
an old female and two cubs about two-

Well, I once met a robber: I was Rolnt? boms 
to tea : Suck

Eacfcye*Thu way rather lonely, though not yet too
dark to see •

That the sturdy rogue who stopped me there 
very fully armed —

But I'm honest'in maintaining that I didn’t 
feel alarmed.
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He was panting hard from running, »o I, being 
still undaunted,

Very boldly faced the rascal and demanded 
what he wanted:

I was quite as big as he was, and I was not out 
of breath,

Bo I didn't fear his shooting me, 
me to death.

II"Yes.
“And stay there just the same as any 

citizen?”
"Certainly.
“Shore?”
“Of course, madam; I know what I 

am talking about. I would like to 
tell you, boforoyou put yourself to tiio 

trouble of pleading ids cause, tiiat it is 
quite useless. Ho is doubtless guilty, 
and I therefore can not grant him s 
pardon.”

"My sakes alive, man. don’t skoer 
yourself, for I’m not goin’ to ask for t 
pardon. Tho letter I writ you atbi tiin* 
when I thought you couldn't hold him 
unless lie was a voter stated tho fact 
that I10 voted at the last 'lection wheth' 
cr or no.”

“Then yon don’t want him par
doned.”

“Not much. I’ve dono so much bet
ter souse he’s been in there that I 
never do want to set eyes on him 
again. It may sound a little strange, 
but it is a fact, that as soon as they 
took him away tho hens that had been 
mopin’ 'round on a sort of strike all 
spring put in to layin’, and I wish I 
may die if I didn’t think they would 
lay themselves to death. O110 big old 
dominieker—tho fiucst. lien on the 
place, hut mighty sulky nnd hard 
to pleaso at times—hadn’t laidasinglo 
egg for two months, but wlion she 
found that they had took Tobe off she 
6et in to layin’, an’ I never seen 
nothin' to ckel her, 
around the yard and sing awllilo an’ 
then she’d go in and lay. Tobe was 
Bent up for a year. Couldn’t you, to 
oblige a poor woman, make it two. 
Governor?”

“Oh, no; I lmvo no authority to ex
tend the time.”

“I didn’t know but to obligo a po’ 
woman you muut"

“No, I can not.”
“Well, don’t yon think you could 

slip six months in on him anyhow?”
“No, can’t extend his time a min

ute.”
“But you aro shore that you won’t 

lot him out under a year.”
“We’ll keep him in that long."
“Well, I am much obliged to you 

for doin’ what you can,” she said, aris
ing; “ nnd I believo that if you had 
1 lie power you would do more for me. 
Good day."—Arkaasaw Traveler.

A Brave Pennsylvania Girl.

her resolution
stabbing she finished speaking: “And I have 

promised to contribute two cakes to 
the sociable to-morrow evening. Make 
tne two of your nicest, please. Audi 
have a silk dress I am just ripping and 
sponging for a comfortable, 
might do that if you like; I'll send it 
down to your house. But I can’t help 
feeling as though tin's were rather 
foolish for me who am so well able !o

youthful miud. 
castor oil, mother, 
she got. —■ Golden Days.

—A Chicago youth arose fa his 
sleep and walked all over the steep 
roof of a building without a mishap. 
Ho said he dreamed ho was playing 
ball, and that the ball was knocked 

over a higli fence. —Detroit Free Press.
—Isn’t English good enough?—
If there's any thing worse than a hair 

In the butter to make a man swear.
It’s the foarful French cnokle,
Which no fellow can tackle,

That Is slung In a swell bill of fare
—Hotel Hail

to my question the highwayman 
an arm

Amt [minted it straight at
felt

He did not ask for money, but what ho said was

»*

i—though I still There 1 

A grief 
That hi

Should
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count■
overthirds grown, charging upon us with 

nil the savage fury of a pack of starv
ing wolves upon a shoop-fold.

They were between us and our rifles 
when we first saw them, and we sprang 
to our horses, which were picketed a 
few yards below, supposing, of course, 
that, when the bears reached tho elk 
carcass they would proceed to eat it. 
and pay no further attention to us. 
Strange to say,. it was tho carcass to 
which they paid no attention. They 
still came after us; we had no time 
for flight, and could not even re
lease and mount our terror-stricken 
horses. Our only chance was to tight 
for our lives, and with one accord tve 
all tliroo grasped our hunting-knives 
and dashed at them. We threw our 
hats and yelled like Comanchos, and 
the savago brutes, seeing themselves 
thus boldly confronted by equal num
bers, stopped, raised on tlioir haunches, 
growled, snapped their jaws for a few 
moments, and then walked sullenly 

back up the hill into tho brush. This 
gave us an opportunity to get hold of 
uur rifles, and then it was our turn to 
charge. To make a long story short, 
tve killed tile old female and ono cub; 
the other escaped into the jungle be
fore we could get 11 shot at him. The 
resolute front we put on alone saved 
our lives.
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While,MISTAKEN CHARITY. do it all myself.”

“I don’t want to urge you to ex
travagance,” said Mrs. Tate, rising 
and looking harassed and nervous.

"No, no,” exclaimed Mrs. Mopley, 
seizing her hands, impulsively. "I ant 
sure you are right. I believe I have 
had some vain and silly notions about 
‘charity’ and helping others. I am al
ways complaining that I have no time 
to read, nor to practice my music, not 
to entertain my friends. I have done 
too much of this work which others 
might do, and which would help them 
—and then I have given money and 
thought I was doing all I ought. Bui 
you have said just the right thing tc 
me. I shall know hotter how to licl] 
people after this.”

“You see, what we poor people want 
is work, and that is better for every 
body than just the money, don’t you 
see that it is?” said Mrs. Tate, hoi 
worn, anxious face lighting up will 
iter earnestness.

“I am sure of it." answered Mrs. 
Mopley.—Kale V. Clark, in Congrcga- 
tionalist.

Is tic

A Small Story With Quito a Largo 

Moral.
A Jam 
Ailowi 
They 1

Loud“7 call it extravagance,” said Mrs' 
Mopley, with some heat. “Mrs. Par- 
row is well able to bake her own cake 
and do ln r own mending, yet she hires 
Mrs. Tate by the day to mend stock
ings and do such light work for her, 
nnd pays her seventy-five cents apiece, 
or fifty cents, or even a dollar, as the 
case may be, lor cakes. 1 call it sheer 
extravagance, for Mrs. Harrow's none 
too well 1 'ff.' ’

“Mrs. Harrow works hard, though," 
put ia little Miss Vest, mildly.

"Ye-es, I know, site always seems to 
be busy,” admitted Mrs. Mopley. “But 
she seems to be embroidering a great 
deal.”

Ii glib—A possiblo tenant inspects a cot
tage to rent, and inquires about the 
quality of tho air. “The air!” cries 
the landlord, “tho air is wonderful. 
One becomes a centenarian quickei 
ltcre than anywhere else."—French 
Fun.

—Visitor—* Bo you Mrs. Boliver?” 
Lady of the house—"I be!" Visitor— 
"Waal, what's left of your husban’ 's 
layin* down back o’ th’ rail-fenoe. 
Didn’t know but what you might use 
him to sift flour through. They’s been 

a feud, inarm!”—Puck.
—"Ho you admire painting?” she 

asked of Billy Blivon as they were 
walking along together. “No,” replied 
Billy, “I can’t say that Ido, but if r 
woman is so confoundedly ugly she 
can’t get along without it, of course 
I’d advise her to go ahead.”—Afe.r- 
chant Traveler.

—A dissipated man said to old Dr. 
Johnson: “You know, sir, drinking 
drives away care. Would you not al
low a man to drink when it drives away 
every thing disagreoableP” “Yes, il 
lie sat next to you!” growled tho sturdy 
old moralist.—N. Y. Ledger.

—Mrs. Goldloaf, newly graduated 
from a very humble sphere in life, ia 
fond of using a French word now and 
then, and this she always does with 
striking effect. As, for instance, in 
speaking of some duty her maid-servant 
had left undone, she romarked, in a 
light and airy manner: “Paulino is a 
good servant—a very good servant— 
but I must confess she is apt to be neg
lige."—Harper's Bazar, .

—Tho editor of tho Grub Stake Cal
liope explains it tliusly: “We musl 
apologize for tho wretched appearance 
of the Calliope this jveok. Our wife an 

Colonel William R. Aylett, of Vir- ,'ivc<1 from th® East early In tho week, 
ginia, in his recent speech at Gettys- instead of lighting it out with the 
burg, said: "The bravest woman I l*dy we married since coming to thie 
ever saw was a Pennsylvania girl, who R'*co they both fell upon us and 
defied Pickett’s whole division whilo ! !*‘Wtded us very nearly into a jolly, 

wo inarched through a little town ! When wo explain that we write this 
called Greenenstlo. She bad 
United States flag as an apron, which' reader will readily see how impossible 
she defiantly waved up and down as ■ it waa for us to make this issue what 
our columns passed by her, nnd dared ! we would desire.” 
ns to take it from her. And there j 

was not one man of us who - 
dared do so. Struck bv her courage 
and loyalty Pickett, with hat off, 
gave her a military salute, my regi
ment presented arms, and tvo cheered 
her with a good old-fashioned rebel 
yell, which some of you boys hero havo 
doubtless heard. God bless tho true 
anil bravo little woman; and slto 
as lovely as site was bravo. Would that 
she were here to-day that I might, in 
admiration of her pluck and trnlb. 
grasp the hand of that splendid anil 
glorious type of American womanhood.
She deserves a place by the sido of tlioso 
Carthaginian maidens who cut off their 
tresses as bowstrings to Bond I heir lov
ers’ arrows hissing to tho Ro man 
heart."—F. Y. Post.
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In order to compare stars with cac!, 
other, they havo long boon divided into 
classes or magnitudes. Stars from 
the first to the sixth magnitude are visi
ble to the naked eyi. Good teleseopci 
will bring them up to the 
fourteenth magnitude. The great tele
scopes will show them to the sixteenth 
magnitude. In passing from one order 
to the following, the number of stars | 

seems to follow tho latv of ati increas
ing geometrical progression, of which 
tho first term is ninotoen—ono less 
than the number of stars of the first 
magnitude—and the ratio three.

There aro, therefore, fifty-seven 
stars of the second magnitude, on* 
hundred and seventy-one of the third 
and so on. The numbor increases 
enormously ns the stars decrease ia 
size, giving thirty million, two hun
dred and eighty-nine thousand, one 
hundred and thirty-seven for the stars 
of the fourteenth magnitude. A French 
astronomer estimates that tho limit ol 
stars is reached at the twentieth and 1 

half magnitude, and that the stars be
longing to our universe number sixty- 
six million of millions!— Youth's Con- 
panion.
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"I have heard that she sells her 
work in the city, and gets a large price 
for it.”

Ye
WtK

“H—nt.” said Mrs. Mopley, doubt- 
for fancy work is She’d walk 1fully, “the marl 

dreadfully overcrowded, I understand.
I should hardly think nnvbody so five 
nway as Red Wing would stand much 
of a chance of selling things.”

“But I understand that Mrs. Harrow 
is what they call an expert.”

“At any rate, I would manage in 
some way to do my own baking and 
mending. I call it shiftless not to.”

Mrs. Mopley spoke s werely, anil ns 
the richest woman in Red Wing, a 
small town situated not so far west as 
its name might indicate, she felt that 
her influence should be given strongly 
against sliiftlessncss.

“But,” went on Miss Vest, who was 
making a morning call, for business 
purposes, on Mrs. Mopley, "I must 
not forgot that I want you to Head the 

home missiiin-

AN INGENIOUS SPIDER. HiThe grizzly is partially nocturnal in 
its habils, and apparently divides his 
labor of obtaining fuoil and his trav
eling about equally between day and 
night It is not definitely known to 
what ago be lives in his wild state, but 
he is supposed to attain to twonty-five 
or thirty years,

Notwithstanding the great courage 
and ferocity of this formidable bear, 
lie will utter tho most pitiable groans 
and howls when seriously or mortally 
wounded.

Another instance of a grizzly mak
ing an unprovoked attack upon a man 
whom I know to be strictly truthful. 
Two brothers were prospecting in a 
rango of mountains near the head
waters of tlie Stinking Water river. 
Tlie younger of the two, though an 
able-bodied mail, and capable of doing 
a good day's work with a pick or shovel, 
was weak-minded, nml tlie older 
brother never allowed him to go any 
distance away from camp or their work 
alone. He, however, sent him one 
evening lo the spring, a few rods off, 
to bring a kettleful of water. The 
spring was in a deep gorge, and tho 
I rail to it wound through some fissures 
ill the rock. As the young man passed 
under a shelving rock, an Immense old 
female grizzly, that had taken up 

temporary qiinrlors there, reached out 
and struck a powerful blow at his 
head, but fortunately could not rcacli 
far enough to do him any serious 
harm. The blow knocked his hat off. 
and her claws caught his scalp, and 
laid it open clonr across tho top of his 
bend in several ugly gashes. The 
forco of tlie blow sont 1dm spin
ning around, and not know
ing enough to bo frightened, 
he attacked her savagely with 
tho only weapon he had at hand—the 
camp kettle. Tlie elder brother lienril 
the racket, and catching up his rifle, 

, it, , , S ' found Ids brother vigorously belabor-
hem fast higher up. until It had j ilIg the bear over tho head with the 

hoisted its prey to the month of its Lamp keltic, and tho boar striking at 
den Having accomplished this, ii ! ,llnl e w one of which,
shut itself up to enjoy the frit ts of Its if „he eoulil have reached him, would 
toil; but it Boomed to me such an in
telligent spider, that I thought it 
worthy of being preserved in spirits of 
wine.”

IIow It Hoisted Captive ItuttcrHj to Lite 
Mouth of Its Den.

Spiders are not looked upon with 
much favor by people in general, 
though 1 hey are a very bright, intel
lectual folk, with a decided aptitude 
f>r geometry. They aro the only ani
mals which are known to construct 
nets for the capture of prey. The fol
lowing example of their ingenuity is 
from tlie notes of a traveler in Now 
Guinea. “I saw," he says, “a small 
spider which had spun its web under 
tlie edge of one of my boxes, anil 
taken a butterfly at least ton times its 
own size. No sooner did the latter find 
itself caught, than it began to flutter. 
I then watched the spider’s proceod-
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DOCTORED DIAMONDS.

How a N.w York "Unole" Was VictimUel 
by a Clever Hogue.

tl

h
Among thoso Who havo boon making 

money on diamonds recently are the 
sharpers who, for some timo past, haw 
bcon victimizing some of our most ex
pert pawnbrokers. It appears that net 
long since a French chemist invented 
a colorless liquid wash, which, smeared 
over tlie backs of diamonds sot in 
rings or other jewelry, would giw 
thorn for a short timo that magnificent 
sparkle only seen in gems of the pur
est water. A low-grade diamond can 
by this means temporarily bo ma lo to 
liavo all the appearance of tho high' 

priced stone.
Some of the bright scoundrels in 

New York got hold of tho secrel, and 

buying up a quantity of poor quality 
diamonds used the wash upon them, 
and pawned ihotn all over the city at a 
price far exceeding thoir value. The 

trick was discovered about two wrc»s 
ago, and in a very peculiar manner. 
Ono of the sharpers wont into a Bow
ery pawnshop and offered for pledge 
a diamond ring, shirt studs andothot 
gems of the same kind. He accepted 

•350 on tho loL The proprietor sus
pected that the articles had l*01* 
stolen, and ho saw, as he thought, that 
the gems were perfect ones; so ho had 

of Ills employes follow the m» 
who hail pawned tho goods and pur' 
chaso tho tlckot from him for ♦50.

Then the joyous pawnbroker knew 

the glittering gems were his own, a 
to provont any future complications lie 
took thorn from their settings and prj1* 
eeeded to wash them. When *« 
droppod them Into alcohol, his e* 

chin droppod with them, for the bln • 
Ing color was gone, there was on J 
sickly glitter to the stones, and the ci • 
tire lot was found to be "ol w"r , 
more than one hundred dollars. * 
now the next time you go to pawn y» 
diamonds in any shop In New ' 
Just notice how deftly yo»r f 
“Uncle” will drop your gems I" ffl" 
little well of alcohol before he gW» 

yon his estimate on tho stones. 

Jewelers' Weekly.

E
subscription for the 
aril's.”

"I will do so gladly,” said Mrs. 
Mopley, who was proud of her “chari
table” disposition.
How mueii did I 
think it was ten dollars."

Bo Mrs. Mopley put down ten dol
lars, and little Miss Vest moved on.

It was perhaps an hour later that a 
shabby, but rospuetablJ-l 
an rang Mrs. Moplcy’s boll, and was 
shown into her parlor by tho 
house-servant that Mrs. Mopley kept. 
It was th" height of luxury in Red 
Wing to keep one lion 
coachman—Mrs. Mopley’s “establish
ment.”

“Good morning, Mrs 
Mrs. Mopley, rather 1 

entered the parlor, 
band is better.'’

a
iiill]
c"It issued from its hiding-place, and 

threw itself upon its victim, but with
out injuring it. Looking attentively, 
I saw that it attached a thread to the 
end of one wing, with which it ran 
away, and made it fast to tho 
box, so that the butterfly could
not slip this wing. The spidci 
then descended again, and re
peated tlie performance at tlie other

It went backwards and for
wards on similar errands cloven times, 
on earh occasion diminishing its poor 
victim’s power to flutter, until at last 
it'conld neither move nor offer any re
sistance. I thought that now, prob
ably, the timo had come for the spider 
to begin to sup, but its work was not 
vet done.

n
“Let me see. i

c last year? I

i

■i

•king, worn-
holding tho pencil with our teeth, theon a

one wing.

servant nnd a

BEING A REPORTER,

Tate," said 
rredly, as site

■I hope your lius-

Some Wholmome Advlcs for laelpim 

Journalist!*: Luminaries.

The boy who would be a successful 
journalist must enter tho profession 
with no vain ambition to hurry up and 
get his name in print, or to bo called 
an "editor." Ho must mnkc up his 
mind to work hard and conscientiously; 
and, after a number of years, tako the 
position in tho profession to which he 
seems to hi adapted, resting content 
therewith. If ho cornos to his work 
with a collegiate education, it will be 
well; but it is by no means necessary.

Journalism, it must bo home in 
mind. Is distinct from nutliorshlp, pure 
anil simple. The journalist deals with 
tlie questions of the day; his knowledge 
must be on tho tip of ids tongue, 
rather, at tho point of his pen—ready 
for use nt any moment 
on tho other hand, can sit at homo, 
write leisurely, revise frequently, and 
consult bonks of reference to verify hit 

statements.
Somo college-bred reporters are oc

casionally both palnod and surprised al 
I heir first newspupor experiences. Snclt 

a young man may look In the morning 
paper for his first report, on wliioli. you 
may bo sure, he has taken tho greatest 
possibly pains. Hi has given an 
elaborate deocrlptlon of the Imll, the 
eppoarance of tho audience and of the 
lecturer he has been sunt to report.

Yet ha can’t find his

“I saw it descend again, and un
hook ono wing from tlie sido to which 
it was fastened; the spider then 
climbed up, endeavoring to raise its 
prey, and having secured the wing, it 
rc-descendeil and cut another tiiruad; 
then mounting again, repeated the 
performance. It nsconded nnd de
scended twenty-one times, loosening 
all the lower threads, and makin

Mrs. Tate and Mrs. Mopley had 
been to school t oilier, hut that was
a long time ago, 
friendly old relations t

, too long for the 
:n last really, 

and they had not seen eacii other oft
en of late years.

“No, he is not," began Mr-. Tate, 
her voice trembling a little. “We had 
saved up 
besides paying for 
Ibis long illness 
tiling we hud. 
good deal. Mrs. Harr 
employs me for

was

little something, 
house, but 

Inis used up every 
I havo sewed n

onea

' very kindly 

1 day each week, 
and I could do even more than that, if 
there was anybody else to employ ine. 
I lien, you know, I have paid a good 
deal of attention

havo torn his head from his shoulders. 
Three Imlletts from the rifle, fired in 
rapid succession, loosened her hold 
upon tlie forks, end she tumbled life
lessly into tlie trail. Tho poor idiotic 
boy eoulil not oven then realiza tho 
dnngcr through which lie Imd passed, 
and could only nppoase Ids anger by 
continuing to maul tlie bear over the 
tho head with tlm camp kettle for sev
eral minutes after she was dead. O. 
O. Shields, in Harper's Magazine.

—Instead of cither ordi nnry inhuma
tion, cremation, or emhniuiiug, one 
Kergovatz proposes to replace these 
methods by galvanoplasty. Aftci 
having covered the subject with a layei 
of plumbago, it is immurscil in a bath. 
Copper licing expensive, zinc may be 
substituted for tlioso who are poor. On 
the other hand, gold or silvor is used 
for tho rich, 

prolong tho bath nml thus have our 
friends transformed into statues of 
natural size—Public Opinion.

—Tho Village Improvement Society 
of Wcstborougli, Mass., has put in 
practice an idea which may yield rich 
results in tho development of neat
ness. Large baskets have been placed 
in tho corridor of the post-oflice, and 
there .are conspicuously displayed 
printed requests that people, instead 
of throwing envelopes and newspapers 
on the floor or sidewalks will drop 
them in tlie baskets.

—Leo Wing, a Chinaman, woo be
came insane after being rejected by an 
American girl who for a time accept
ed Ids nttontions, whs taken to an asy
lum in Chicago* As he was dragged 
to his s tnt in the car ho said; “Molloan 
girl no good, Lee go cissy. ( Too 
bad.”
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Tho author,
— Youth's Companion.

■ ■ ■■
A Contemptible Trick.

cooking, nnd if 
you want any tiling done in that line, 
1 wish yon 

Mrs.

to

'ould let me try to do it." 
fate’s voice had grown firm lie- 

fore she finished.

“Never heard of any tiling so con
temptibly mean in all my life—never!”, 
lie said, as lie brought his right hand 
down upon Ills left.

"What was it?"
“Why, I bet twenty dollars with n 

man on one of the races, and we pul 
tlie money in tlie hands of stakeholder. 
I won it.”

"Well?”
“Well, a constable stood right there 

and attached tho whole forty dollars 
for n dobt of five years old I”

“No!”
“He positively did, anil he offered to 

mop tiiu ground with mo to boot! It Is 
just such work ns tills that lias brought 
horse racing into disrepute, and which 
keeps honest people away from the 
tracks!"—Detroit Free Press.

—People above the river from Ot
tawa, Kan., are murmuring because 
lliorti is no fishing at tlie Ottawa dam. 
Complaints have been sent to tho com
missioner without offset. It Is now 
proposed to send a party down to Uvw 
up the dam.

Bin- had thought tho 
matter over so much that she had 
hoped to get through without an in
stant’s wavering.

“I’m not

It has bean suggested to

one iif tlm extravagant 
kind, you know, Mrs. Tate,” said Mrs. 
Mopley, somewhat coldly, 

can not see an old friond suffer.”
She drew her purse from her pocket 

Mrs. Tate rose with dignity.
“I do not ask for charity," she said. 

“I merely wish for work."
“But I can not afford to pnt out mr 

work." insisted Mrs. Mopley.
“Very well, then,” said Mrs. Tate. 

“I do not wish for any thing but work.”
“I-1 wish you would tako this fivc- 

dolhir b 11, really,” stammered Mrs. 
Mopley.

“f need it, badly enough, Heaven 
knows!” exclaimed Mrs. Tate, with n 
burst of tears, which slio could not 
help. “But I can not tako it without 
returning something for It. Why 
would it cost you any more. If I shoulit 

five you five dollars’ worth of work

AN ODD VISITOR.

How an Energetic Imllana Woman Aston
ished ArkanmWa Uoveraor.

Tlie Govornor of Arkansnw had just 
turned from a petition bearing six 
hundred nnd eighty-four names, when 

n tall, angular woman, currying n 
gingham sun-honuet by the strings, 
entered the room nod, dropping on a 
Settee, saidt

“I want to see the Gov’nor."
“I am the Govornor, madam.
“Shore?”
“Yes, I am quite sure.

"Wall, I come to ask why you didn’t 
answer my letter. I live out in tho 

hills. Moved there lately from Indyanv. 
Sent yon a letter by a feller named 
Stove Spjniur. Why didn't yon 

twor It?'

“But I

College Widow*-
.. ... . account, al
though he is sure he wrote a column.

"May bo It’s crowded out," says t 
In-othcr reporter, nnd than adds 
”Wliy, no; hero It 1st It is cut down, 
and they’ve put a new ‘heed’ on It” 

Yes; there It is, away down In th* 

corner of the third page, noxt to Uk 
market reports! '

It makes a column—all but alufr 
tenths!

Our collogo-bied young friend may 
be very angry at such shabby trunk 
ment| but, If he Is a,sensible fellow, h« 
*»<*oget*used taIt.' in tack ho b

That class of yonng lwHos kn«"" 
among the students *• v 
widows,’’ and commonly N'PP«*0j ' 
havo tho acqnhlntance of tweral 8 
sratloritf of ooltoglMt W «« {* ® iri 
Now Haven thirf.t.«WKer«. 
once got puck • rojmtqtloih 
whether, justly or jwfiw' b
she on Md good-bye to *» ***"
wedding aoolUge man- * *»"«* 
enjoy h*» mW* h*/IL Jtten*
her; ho may pay h«r aUf
Ran to ordinarily f *h****<i"*v
ptetoa of an oag*4
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